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I FRS PRACTICE STATEMENT-DECEMBER 201 O

The IFRS Practice Statement Man agement Colnmentaly is set out in para$aphs 1-41

and the Appendix. Terms deflned in the Appendix are in ilalia the first time they
appear in the Practice Statement. Deflnitions of other terms are given in the
Glossary for International Financial Reporting Standards. The Practice Statement

should be read in ttre context of its objective and the Basis for Conclusions, the

PreJace to lntemational Financial Reporting standards and the conceptual Framauork for
Finanaal Reporting.
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MANAGEMENT CONIMENTABY

lntroduction

Purpose of the Practice Statement

IN1 The IFRS Practice Statement Management Comffienlarytptovides a broad,
non-binding framework for the presentation of management' commentary that relates to financial statements tlrat have been prepared
in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRSs).

IN2 The Practice Statement is not an IFRS. Consequently, entities applying
IFRSs are not required to comply with the Practice Statement, unless
speciflcally required by their jurisdiction. Furthermore, non-compliance
with the Practice Statement will not prevent an entity's financial
statements from complying with IFRSS, if they ottrerwise do so.

What is management commentary?

IN3 Management commentary is a narrative repoft that provides a context
within which to in
and cash flows of an entiw. It also provides management with an

"pp*t,r"try 
t" 

""plain 
its objectives and its strategies for achieving

those objectives. Users routinely use the t)?e of information provided in
management commentary to help them evaluate an entity's prospects
and its general risks, as well as the success of management's strategies for
achieving its stated objectives. For many entities, management
commentary is ak'eady an important element of their communication
with the capital markets, supplementing as well as complementing the
financial statements.

How to apply the Practice Statement

The Practice Statement is prepared on the basis that management
commentary lies within the boundaries of financial repofting because it
meets the definition of other financial reporting in paragraph 7 of the
Preface to International Financial Reporting Standards. Therefore management
commentary is within the scope of the ConcepuLal Framewark for Financial
Repol'ting. Consequently, t}le Statement should be read in the context of
the Conceptual Framework.
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The Practice Statement sets out the principles, qualitative charactedstics
and elements of management commentary that are necessary to provide
users of financial reports \ /ith useful information. However, the form
and content of management commentary may vary by entity. Thus, the
Statement also provides principles to enable entities to adapt the
information they provide to the particular circumstances of tJreir
business, including the lega1 and economic circumstances of individual
jurisdictions. This flexible approach will generate more meaningful
disclosure by encouraging entities that choose to present management
commentary to discuss those matters that are most relevant to their
individual circumstances.

loyees, key management personnel and

* See paragraphs BC31 and BC32 for additional information.
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